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Several Boa. Memben: Yes. 
The amendment was, b7 leave, 

wl'.hdrawn. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

ls: 
"That clause 3 . stand part of the Bill" 

Tbt! motion was adopted. • 

Clause 3 wa� added to the Bill 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Enactini Formula 

were ..1dded to the Bill 
8llrl V. G. Deabpaade: My amend

ment was not taken cognisance of, at 
all. 

Mr. Depa&J'-Speaker: A almilar 
amendment was talked out. 

8llrl J. IL Bhoaalc; I beg '° move: 
:•nat the Bili be i:,assed." 

Dr. S. P. Mookt;rjee: What about the 
point that I have raised about the pro
perty of these people? 

8llrl A. P. Jala: Sir, we have taken 
note of all the polnta. 

llr. Depa&J'-Speaker: Hon. Mem
bers would have seen that the Gov
ermnent on thia side is not at all 
hesitant to take @7 of the steps. Their 
difficulty again and a1ain has been 
that the other party is not quite so 
easy to deal with. Therefore. _the7 
are takinl note of every one of these 
matters and trying to do their best. 

Shri A. C. Gaba: I think the hon. 
Minister is aware tha.t � the three 
partitioned districts, Dinajpur, 'Malda 
and Jalpaiguri there are a lar1e n�m
ber of people whose propert7 m11ht 
have been on the other side. They 
were so loo, constantly 10Inc and 
comin1 back otT and on. They have 
cultivated tho.;'! land.; and now it is 
harvest time. .I have definite infor
mation that people of Dinajpur and 
Malda are not allowed to 10 to the 
other side to harvest the crop. If 
they cannot 10 now then the entire 
harvest will be lost.-lost not only ·for 
them individually but for the country 
also as so m.uch · food,rains would be 
lost. 

Dr. S. P. Mooketjee: It will be taken 
by Pakistan. 

Sbri A. C. Guba: l hope the hon. 
Minister will take cognisance of this 
and do somethin8 in the matter. 

8"1 
Mr. 1)epat7-Speaker; The question 

is: 
"That the Bill be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

IRON AND STEEL COMPANI� 
AMALGAMATION BILL.-Contd. 
Tbe Mtnfaer of Commerce and la

dua1r7 (Shrl T. T. l[rlsbaamacbarl): 
,Str� ......  

Sbri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. 

Mr. Depu*7-Speaker: The Bill is not 
before the House. The procedure ls 
the hon. Minlste'r moves and then I 
place it before the House. Then the 
hon. Member may. raise a point of 
order. 

8hri T. T. Krlsluaamaehari: I be1 
to move: 

"That the Bill to make special 
provision in the interests of the 
1eneral public and the Union, 
for the amalgamation of certain 
companies closely connected with 
each other in the manufacture 
and production of iron and steel 
and for matters connected there
wi.t,h or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration." 

Sir, so far as the practice in this 
House -and its. predecessors is con
cemed, this ls a novel measure. 
Government are now le1islaUn1 to 
amal1amate two iron and steel com,, 
panie1. I would like to 1ive some 
details of the circumstances under 
which this decision was taken by 
the Government. But, before I pro
ceed with a narration of the events 
that have led up to this Bill, I have 
also to tell t.be House tba.t· the 
Government promuigated an Ordi
nance on the 29th October, by which 
the Indian Iron and Steel Company 
and the Steel Corporation of Ben,al 
were amallamated into one company. 
And it is as a consequence of this 
Ordinance that this Bill has been 
brou1ht before the House. The two 
companies, namely the Indian Iron 
and Steel Cun1;;>any and the Steel 
Corporation of Benp1 are under the 
tnana1ernent of one company called 
the Martin Bum & Company. The 
Indian Iron and Steel Company was 
the orl,rf nal concern and the Steel 
Corporation of Bengal was a subse
auent creation .and was dependent -on 
the Indla.n Iron and Steel Company 
for the supply of hot metal and also 
anclllary service, such as power, 
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water and 1as. In fixing the fair re
tention price of steel produced by 
the Steel Corporation of Bengal in 
1949,-the report was in 1949 thoulh 
the enquiry started in 1948-the 
Tariff Board made a reference to the 
,aareement made between the two 
companies and pointed out that be
cause of the unbalanced nature of 
equipment of the Steel Corporation 
of Ben1al, the retention price that 
had to be 1iven to it was hi1her 
than that fixed for the Tata Iron & 
Steel Co., Ltd. In the summary of 
the recommendations made by the 
Tariff Board in their report in 1949. 
they say "the works costs of the 
Steel Corporation are invariably 
ht,her than those of the Tata Com
pany and the principal 'reasons for 
this difference are higher cost of 
material, hieher expenditure on re
fractories and higher general works 
expenses." Their recommendation 
was "in the laraer interests of the 
steel industry, we feel that the 
amal1amation of the Indian Iron and 
Steel Corporation and the Steel 
Corporation of Bengal would now be 
desirable. Such an .amalgamation 
WIOUl'Cl secure uniform and coherent 
management thus avoiding duplica
tion and waste which would ultimate
ly tend to 'reduce costs of production 
of steel, which are hl.l{h as com
pared with those of the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company. We therefore 
recommend that the Steel Corooration 
of Bengal and the Indian Iron and 
Steel Company should examine, at an 
early date the possibility of integrat- , 
ing the two plants through amal1a
mation." 

In 1951, th� quc&tion of revision of 
the fair retention prices of the pro
ducts of this company came up be
fore the Tariff Board. And the Tariff 
Board have devoted a whole para
graph, paragraph 43A of their report, 
.ft> deal with the necessity of inte
eration of the two plants. The re
port says: 

"that the Board had already 
recognised this i:lifflculty and 
th•t its 1948 report recommend
ed that the possibility of lntegra
tin1 the two plants through 
amalgamation should be examin
ed at an early. date. 'In · 1950, the 
Company's mana,ement took cer
tain steps to integrate the two 
works operationally. It is im
portant, however, that intcra
fion, to the extent at least that 
Hlrapur be operated primarily in 
the best interests of the Steel 
Corporation of Bengal, should be 
actually achieved. Without such 
inte1ration, proper performance 

may be difficult of attainment at 
the Steel Corporation of Ben&al." 

That .is the Tariff lioard statement. 
There was a further revision of the 
retention prices this year of the Steel 
Corporation of . Bengal's products be
cause of certain increases in railway 
freights and in 'the production charees 
etc. The Tariff Commission in parlil 
11 of its report again hArps on the 
question of merger of these two com
panies. In doinl so, they also deal 
with the r�lative financial position of 
the two companies and say that the 
position of the Steel Corporation of 
Bengal would materially improve if 
the revision · of the Steel Corporation 
of Bengal's retention prices for 1951 

. and 1952 are accepted by Govern
ment. They add: 

"what is more important and 
in fact constitutes the principal 
gain from the national s�dpoint 
is that the mereer will p-eatly 
facilitate the implementation of 
the expansion schemes· of both the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company 
and the Steel Corporation of Ben
gal. The financial commitment. 
involved in these schemes are so 
large that neither company may 
ftnd it easy to undertake them 
by itself. The amalgamated con
cern on the other hand with the 
coml>ined resources of the two 
plants will be in a stronger posi
tion to raise the additional re
sources requ.ired for the expan
sion. Thus the · mer1er besides 
improving the economic condition 
of both the plants will help the 
expansion of iron and steel capa
city in the country and it is there
fore in the national interest that 
the merger should take place. We 
recommend that the companies 
should make determined efforts 
to bring about the amalgamation 
of the two plants as early al pos
sible." 

It was about this time when the 
, Tariff Commission was consJderine 

the question of the revision of the 
fair retention price of steel produced 
by the Steel Corporation of Bengal 
that the Government \tlere dlscussln1 
with thtse two companies their eox
pansion prop-amme. the expansion 
schemes have been subjected to 
considerable scrutiny. In order to 
provide them with the foreign ex
chan1e that ls necessarY for these 
schemes. the Government had spon
sored the application of the companies 
for a loan from the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Develop
ment. The schemes .were also dis
cussed with .the dele1ation of the 
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[Sbri T. T. Kri.shnamachari} 
International Bank who came to 
India, and finally we have more or 
less settled on a -scheme which would 
provide an addition of about 320,000 
tons of steel and 380,000 tons of pig 
iron or alternatively 40,000 tons of 
steel and 280,000 tons of pig iron per 
annum. The loan from the Inter
'national Bank,· repayment of which 
Goven1ment w:11 guarantee, is now 
under negotiation. The Government 
had already undertaken to lend to 
this concern five crores of rupees and 
m· order to complete the scheme 
f\U'ther assistance from Government 
to this concern may be necessary. The 
actual amount of assistance that will 
be required will have to be deter
mined only when the final picture of 
the assistance that will be available 
trom the World Bank is known. All 
this improvement and increase In 
the earning capacity will only be pos
sible if the two firms were amalga
mated into one. Besides the amount 
of money that the Government would 
be lending to this company and the 
amount that would be obtained by 
way of loan from the World Banlc 
also necessitate that the objective of 
additional steel output must be at
tained for one thing and the concern 
must be an economic one for another. 
It is for these reasons that the Govern
ment . pressed the two compr111ies to 
amalgamate as soon as possible. 
Ordinarily, an amalgamation of this 
nature should take place under the 
provisions laid down in Sections 153, 
153-A and 153-B of the Indian Com
panies Act, but the procedure that will 
have to be followed under these con
ditions and the delays that are inevi
table are likely to delay the amalga
m�tion for a long period. In view of 
the importance of the steel industry 
as a whole and also in view of the fact 
that we cannot delay the develop
ment ·of this Industry by expandlne 
the output of steel and pig iTon by 
these concerns in particular, Govern
ment felt that they should legislate to 
bring the two companies toiether by 
amalgamation. I am happy to say 
that the management of theae com
panies entirely airree with Govern
ment in this �ard and I understand 
that they · had allo put thi1 propoaal 
befOl'e their respective com18117'• 
sbareholden. 
[PAM>rr TlwwR DAS BllilCAVA ln the 

C'halr] 

Two matters had to be determined 
in th1s connection. One was the pro,. 
cedure by which amalgamation could 
be· achieved. and the second was to 
fix, the proportion of the shares of 
these two cotnpanJes to enable them 

to intell'ate. On the flrst question; 
the Tariff Commission's report is there. 
It has dealt with it. On the second, 
I have no doubt hon. Members would 
have perused the report of the Tariff 
Commrssion fixing the fair ratio of 
the ordinary shares of the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company and the 
Steel Corporation of Bengal. Copies 
of this report have been, I believe, 
made available to every hon. Mem
ber. It was necessary that this fixa
tion must be done by an indepen
dent body and in view of the fact 
that the Tariff Commission and its 
predecessor the Tariff 'Board bad 
examined from time to time the re
lative financial position of the two 
companies.. Government naturally 
felt that the Tariff Commission was 
the most competent body to fix the 
ratio. In para 9 of their report, they 
have said: 

"On a careful considerat:on of 
what is set out in paragraphs 5 
to 8 above and having regard to 
all other relevant factors, we have 
come to the conclusion that a ratio 
of 4:5 wo1,1ld be a fair ratio 
·between the ordinary shares of 
the Indian Iron and Steel Co. 
and the Steel Corporation of Ben
gal and we therefore recommend. 
it." 

The talks of amalgamation of these 
two con'.:erns have been in the air for 
some time. It is a known fact that 
agtongst the speculative scrips in the 
s'fiare markets. the Indian Iron and 
Steel Company's shares occupy a 
very high place. It was therefore felt 
that the time-lag between the 
decision to take le1!slative steps to 
achieve the amalgamation and the 
actual implementation of the deci6ion 
may have serious consequences in res
pect of the future well being of these 
two companies. So, Government action 
ir, this regard, namely, .the fixation of 
the fair ratio and the amalgamation· 
that subsequently · followed it had to 
be decided without ml!:-h dt:Jry. Tt.at 

, is tile explanation for U1e Grdlnar.ce 
of 29th October, 1:;s2. 

The provisions of the Otc:Unance as 
incorporated in tht. Bill. to a layman. 
look formidable, but euentlal]y theT 
follow the pattern of Iera1 docwnenta 
of tbt. nature. · The main clau1e· lt 
clauae 7(1) which fixes the terms of 
transfer in respect of the shares of 
the dissolved company which ls the 
Steel Corporation of Bengal. ·Clause' 
7 ( 1 )  (a) deals with preference shares 
of the Stf!el Corporation and every ' 
perference, shareholder gets as many 
preference shares in the . Indian Iron 
and Steel Company as · are equivalent 
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In· -number and value to the preference 
shares held in the dissolved company. 
Clause 7(1) (b) entitles every holder 
of flve shares in the diss'>lved com
pany to four ordinary shares in the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company. AJJ 
there seems to be some doubt f'n the 
minds of hon. Members, in viP.w of 
the amendments that have bee.i 
tabled by them, I would like to add 
that these preference shares are tax
free .shares. AU the other clauses 
provide the necessary legal padding, 
and that is very common in such 
documents. l therefore trust that the 
House will not require me to deal with 
the provisions of this measure in 
greater detail. 

·· In this connection, I may be per-
. mitted to express the hope that this 
QCC8$:on will signify the takinr o! !:t 
big step forward in the fulflln\ent of 
the interests and the deliberate inten
tion of the House and the Govern
i:nent in increasing by iOVernmental 
intervention the output of iron and 

steel in this country. It has always 
been said that Government interven
tion in business has been oftentimes 
uncalled for and exercised without 
deliberation and thought. The pre
sent step is, in my humble opinion, 
in dir�ct contradiction to all such 
ideas and constitutes a type of inter
vention which I have no doubt the 
country and the House would wel
come. It is an intervention intend
ed for the bcncl\t of tne 111.1.lc.n as a 
whole. That is all that I !: �:.re to say 
,t this stage. If any further ques
tion!! are asked. or doubts are raised, 
I shall try to rneet them to the best 
of my ability towards the end of this 
debate. 

Mr. Chalrnm.'l:. Motion mov<.d: 
"That the Bill to make special 

provision, in the interests of the 
reneral public and the Union, for 
the amalgamation of certain com- · 
i,anies closely connected with 
each other in the manufacture 
and p):'oductlon of iron and steel, 
and/ for matters connected there
with or inc:dental thereto, be 
taken into consideration." 

Shrl P. · C. Bose (Manbhum North): 
May I know how many factories and 
mines will come under one company 
as a result of this amalgamation? 
These two companies have a large 
number of factories and mines. 

Shrl T. T. Kriahn&Qlacharl: All of 
them. 

' 
Sbri V. P. Nayar: Sir, I wish to 

raise a · point ot order. The emt,hasis 

of the hon. MQver haa been on the 
word "amalgamation". You ftnd that 
in the Statement of Objects and Rea.,. 
sohs it is stated that the present Bill 
is intended to replace the Ordinance 
of October .29, 1952, It is seen from 
the title of the Bill that it is II Bill for 
the ''amalgamation of two companies". 
You also fl•,1d :in the third para of the 
preamble that it is stated: "whereas 
the amalgamation ot the said companies 
is also in pursuance of th� successive 
recommendations made· bf the Tariff 
Board and the Tariff Commisslo�" 
etc., etc. Whatever may be the reasoua 
for amalgamation, I submit \pat ln 
my humble opinion this is not warrant
ed by any provisions of the Constitu
tion. I preswne that the hon. Mover 
has relied on item 43 of List I of 
Sched:ule VII. If that be so, then I 
wish to read out to you the relevant 
item. Item 43 reads: "Incorporation, 
regulation and winding up of trading 
corporations includinr bankinr, insur
ance and financial corporations. but not 
including co-operative societies." My 
submission is that amalramation is not 
incorporation. "Amalgamation" presup. 
poses the existence of two commercial 
bodies and incorporation presupposes 
the non-ex:stence of any such body. 
I submit that this has to be very clear
ly seen at this stage, because if the 
word "amalgamation" is not within the 
meaning of the word "incorpor,s,tion", 
then this House. does not have the com
petence to pass this legislation. I sub
mit that it is the practice according to 
well known canons of construction of 
statutes that every statute other than 
a· penal statute has to be construed 
with a greater regard, with a more at
tentive regard, to the languaRe of the 
statute and not with a rational regard 
to the aims and objects of the Legis
lature. I submit therefore that thla 
Bill which is 'Concerned with the 
"amalgamation" of companies is be-
7ond the legislative competence of 
this House and I want a rulina from 
you. 

Sbrl T. T. Krisbnamachart: sfr. Uiis 
position was examined by us. We have 
not embarked on this Ordinance with
out having these prel:minariea ex
amined. I would, Sir, like to read the 
opinion Of the Attorney-Gener�! in .this 
mattu. The question was posed to 
him whether the proposed legislation, 
either in respect of particular compa
nies, or generally, would come within 
the description of "regulation and 
winding up of trading corporations". 
Of course, there is some . leeal opinion 
in · support of this proposition in the 
case of Ch'ranjltlal Chowdhuri · v,. the 
Union of India. I would. Sir, like. to 
read the opinion of the Attorney-Gene-
ral. -� , · ) .  
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811ft V. P. Na,u: Is that the caae 
of 1951? 

8llri T. T. llrkhnamadtarl: 1950. 
I am readin1 the opilµon of the 4t· 

torney-General. It is not my opinion, 
but I would like to adopt it for the 
time being. 

"Amai.amation of two or more 
companies is a familiar concept in 
compey · law. It is resorted to 
frequently and is a method of facllif.!ltinl arran1ements and compro
rmses in regard to companies for 
recomtrucµng them. Lelislation 
which affects such amalgamation 

could. therefore, be retarded u 
lecialation in respect to the re,u
latloo of trading corporations and 
will fall within the ambit of Entry 
"3 in Li.st I. 

Further, by recent lecislation, 
Parliament, �I under Entry 52 
has declared the iron and steel in
dustry amon1st others as 8!l in
(tustry, the control of whlcli by 
the Ul)ion is expedient in the pub
lic interest. All lecislation, there
fore. in relation to this industry, 
including lelislatlon which pr� 
vides for t.he am&lgamation of two 
corporations working this industry 
could well be contended to be 
covered by Entry 52 in the List. 
Once Parliament has declared � 
particular in(\ustry to be of the 
character prescribed in Entry 52, 
Parliament would be competent to 
undertake all lelislation whatso
ever with. respect tQ that industry. 
The purpose of the Entry is, on 
the face of it, to enable Parliament 
to f:-hion the control of the in
dustry in the Union. Legislation 
providing for the amalsamation of 
Corporations en1aged in carryin1 
on of this industry would be the 
exercise of control over this indus
try by the liniun whic-h Item 52 
contemplates." 

, l could read further. But that I 
think would constitute an answer to 
the point raised by the hon. Member. 

8hr( V. P. Nayar: There is also an
other aspect of the question which I 
would like the hon. Minister to ex
plain. How does he 1et over the 
provisions in article 19 declartn, cer
tain fundamental rights? Suppose, for 
a moment I am an investor ln "Scoh". 

I lilvest my money in the hope of tak
tn, the fortunes and also prepared to 
suffer the losses. You cannot Impose 
on the shareholder a condition that he 
should be a sh!lreholder of the new 
eompany. I would like to know from 
Ille hon. MlDJater whether article 19 

would not apply in this case. If un
der .wticle 19, this la not possible theti. 

• we cannot pass thla measure. 
Sltri T. T. Knsh•am.aelaari: Sir, I 

can assure my hon. friend that even 
the remote application of article 19(1) 
(f) was examined and the opinion of 
the A ttomey-General ls that article 
19(1) (f) will not preaent any dUftculty. 

Sbri V. P. Na1ar: What about (1)? 
That also will apply. I am sorry I 
have to differ from the Attomey-Gene
ral in this matter. 

Sbri T. T. ltrWtnamaellarl: The 
hon. Member has a right to differ from 
t}le Attorney-General He does not 
conte,nplate It will apply. 

Slart V. P. Nayar. This measure 
will lnfrin1e the provision of article 
19(1) (g) also. How can we 1et over 
this? 

Mr. Chalrmaa: So far as this ques
tion is concerned, it ls clear that hon. 
Member and the House have alread7 
come across certain cases in this re
tard. It is for the House to decide whe
ther this measure would Infringe the 
provisions of the Constitution. It ls 
not for the Chair to decide. The 
House will no doubt take this cri
ticism into consideration. When the 
hon. Member is called upon to speak 
he can urge his points upon the House. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: I raise it as a 
po:nt of order for you to decide. 

Mr. Chairman: There ls no &ft,int 
of order to be , decided. So far as the 
practice ln this House ls concerned, 
it is usually. left to the House to de
cide. The Chair does not decide this 
question. When the hon. Member is 
called upon to speak, he can ur1e his 
point. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: My contention is 
this. If it is beyond the legislative 
competence of this House under the 
provisions of the Constitution. what 
ls the purpose of considering this Bill? 

Mr. Chairman: This ar,u'rnent can 
be advanced by the hon. Member when 
he gets an opportunity to speak. The 
House can decide whether it ls with
in its competence to pass this mea
sure. 

'11' llfo w\'o � (��) 
� �. arrtr t �f1r.l � r� 

- �  prr t. � t � � 11« �) "'1\ 
an� f;.-m �:ft t 1 � f44fitR( 

wr.- ;l qror� t � � {);in ifi a:q "'4if 
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, ms � , arrr1 ""' 'ti( ilr "" 
ai,< � "" � 'If amtft" IN� 
� � �Rift ar'\i: {ii' �4l-
� � � llfl' � q {tf lfiT 'liT1J 
amn-ft t 'lffl �� ar'\i: � lfiT . ffl 
� ;_-ir,I fire � �  �<'m: � lfil 
<lift i� 1ft t.l ffllh t I l ,nrar � � 
� � if; ,w � ffl'�� t Ai 
p � if; �� a,i) afT1t 'illlS' � if; � 
� � � I nrmf �C'�, 
ftf1ris qt'( mis lfiT '4-W ll''l1'1f i Ai 
"" ilr � 'If q'Rfi � � � q 
.rm � f( {  I q' � � .-m  
ifi1'ff � i f1li �r .- � � 
(Tyres)  � fflitie''f 'lilmq � 
ffl 'If it;l,'{ � t � � � ""  
� tl ffl ,;rf I af'if �  q"(� � �  
�) " lffil' If;"\ � t am: ,t � if.I' 
lrffl' t I � � �  If;"\ � � � 
� itm lt� q"{ �rt iJ!Rfi i, q irm 
� (lift llr-f � �"'iift. � t ffl 'If 1!lr 
rot , � �< � q;� 
t, � it {q iITTf lfiT in--< � i 
ffl � lfiT � 31,h-s·N� mt� 'q 
IJ�ffl � d I 

� �r �� :i'r '!If �r t �� 
irg i Ai '(,t �TifT �lit it; � 
(Shares) t � t .i� '1 ,if) 

� (Ratio) tm; � (Tariff 
Commission ) ,l � lfil' i, � lfiT 
� �"( of tt lfir� � � 
� �1'1' i I �fir 11{�, afl'f 
� � Ifft af,� Tq arcr,n Sll'R � 
��)it' arrq lfiT !f� � � fu'rt t 
ll'Ai' � I � � afl'f lfiT l(f � 
� � ;JIT1ftTT Ai � � � .'IT'J 
� '".ft' t � t � amp� m-

�)mf ( Ordinary shareholders) 
t � if; �rq �� ff� � 
If � arp � lf�T .¢r i P t  afl'f 
lfiT � Ai � � � ,  
� �mff lfi;q'.fi ail< �r � � 
{of 'If ffl: -ill 11:°-,ft t q 1t'fi � wlft 

ft t I � � � 't�T ;n"( 1R)y 
'\ o � m ! ari� � !ti� !If\' 
" �  'il � �q t, llffi� 

t ,  

IR arN tfwq (m;ir � ilr 
� � � 'If 'q ;pq;fi � 
iJfT "({t t � -� � � lfiT ffll 
•) � � � �'1i' � llif.l fflf\' 
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' . 
SbdwatJ Re1Ui -Ch0r&var&t7 C�

sirhat):. Ma, we ask ce� clarift· 
cations of \he hon. Minister? 

Mr. Chalrmaa: Yes, certainly. 
8hrimall 8enu Cbakr&varUJ: Could 

the bOQ. Minister tell us what are 
the terini of interest for the Indian as 
well aa the .fur� loans· which have 
� decided · upon? 

Secondly, what are the conditions 
for the repayment of the.,e loans? 

Tlle third ls: is there any commit
ment that the repayment of the loan 
depends on the company beinl allow
ed to Increase the retention price of 
steel? · · 

Fourthly, could we have an idea 
as to whether there is any condition 
imposed, in the negotiatiolli which 
are goin1 on wtth the World . Bank, 
regarding restricting the purchases 
which are going to be made from the 
U.S.A. ? 

And lastly, could we have any sort 
of inklina as to the contract between 
the lntemational Bank, JJtdia and 
the company? 

Shri K.. K. Basu (Diamond Har
bour): I want to ask for some in
formation. 

Mr. Chairman: About four or five 
questions have been put by one hon. 
Member. And now Mr. Basu wants 
to ask some more questions. It would 
be better if all the questions are 
passed on to the hon. Minister so 
lhai a fully reply may be given by 
him. 

Sbri T. T, Kri.lbnamachari: I do 
not know whether she wants to make 
a speech. If she wants the in.forma
tion I can answer those questiona Just 
DOW, 

The term, of the agreemeni of the 
loan are not yet ftnalised. So I can
not tell with any precision the qua
tion of interesl· Normally the World 
Bank loans c.arry about four and 
a quarter or four ,and a half per cenl 

lllrimaU ae ... Cbakraval'UT: In
come-tax free? 

lllrl T. T. &rlu•emvbarl: You 
mean the interest? Well, the mtereat la 
.a matter between the Government and 
the World Bank. It bu n� to 
do w.ith the CODlP8D7, Normalb', a, 
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I said, it ls four and a quarter or in 
some cues four and a half pe� c.ent. 
J do not know what 1t will work out 
to. t . 

The other pajllt wu-1 will e11m 
.t.o the last point, oameq wbetber 
.there are any conditions retardlnl 
the purchase of equipmenl There 
a�e no conditions et . all. They pro
vide the exchallle that i1 wanted. If 
you want French exchan,e or anythini 
illte that, they will provide it. So there 
are no conditions at all with re,ard 
to equipment. 

The third point, I think, was whe
ther there is any reatriction riecard
�ni the raising of prices of steel. It 
1s a matter for Government, and the 
World Bank cannot sey that tbft 
prices should be railed. 

There were two other queations. 

Shrimatt Beau Cbakravartty: Are 
there any guarantees to the cc,mpany 
be1ag allowed to incr..ease the price 
of steel? 

Sbri T. T. Kruibnarnaebari: It la L 
matter of arran1ement between Go� 
ernment and the company, and the 
Government do not . propose to pro
mise any increase in the retail pncea, 
unless 1t be that the costs mount up. 
lf, �hen they start produci.ni tb1¥ 
add1Uonal mterest is something which 
has got to be taken into · account, 
perhaps the TariJf Commission will 
examm� it. at that time. l'he ret.en
t10n price lS merely a matter of coata 
and Government are givinl no iu&� 

rantees with regard to that. But at 
u1e same �e. actuall,y, .lt will have 
to be exammed. .Very possibl,Y t.be 
cap!Lal cumm1tment and the interest 
they have to bear mi&ht, unleu t!le 
production goes on pari pasau be
come. a _burden. It is a possibility. 
But 1t might not be if production 
takes place according to expectations. 

ls there any other questlou? 

&h.r.i.maU Beaa Cbakraftl'Uy: 
There was one. You could not &iv• 
us �e terma of intereat for the 
fOl'ellD. loan. But J'OU ODuJd l,lff U1 
the terms of intereat for the Indian 
loan. 

Siad T. T. Kriab•UNeberl: � loan, we have &iven Ba. flve cro.rea. 
That la an ord.lriar7 Government loan 
which would CarT7 four and a ba1f 
per cent. int.rest. 

Shrl A. C. Oaha: That RI. dve crona 
bu alread.Y been l,lven7 
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Sbri T. T. Kriahoamaebarl: The 
entire amount is not taken up. It 
will carry normally four and a bal1 
per cent. interest. payable u and 
when Government wants il Very 
possibly Government will 1lve tbem 
aome ti.me a�cord.in1 to tbe exigencies. 
So far as further loans are concerned, 
--we have granted them Ra. one and 
11 half or Rs. two crores-u recarcls 
bre other thing that we propoae to 
advance them, tbe amount will be de
termined by the shortfall between the 
needs they have and the resources 
available and the amount the lnter
nntional Bank would aive. It may 
be Rs. oine to ten crores. 

Sbrt K.. IL Basu: I want to know 
what happens to the managing a,ency 
,agreement with Martin & Burns. 
What happens to them after the 
merger? Will they continue to be 
the managing agents under a new 
term or will the terms ol the Indian 
Iroo and Steel Company or of tbe 
Steel Corp1.11 1ttioo be accepted? 

8bri T. T .  Krtsbnamaebarl: The 
answer is quite simple What la ha� 

penmc is tbat tbe � J, be1nc 
transferred on to tbe Iron and 
Steel Company. Whoever wu numq
lnc the Indian Iron and Steel Com
paoy will man.ap ll The term.I 1111d 
condttiona ot the Indian Iron and 
Steel Company would conUnue 1D 
respect ot tbe amalpmated company. 
5 P.M. 

Shri L L Bam: I want to know 
whether it should be deemed tbat 
the new Mana&lna AIIDC7 Acreement 
entered lDto will be under tbe old 
terms u was between tbe Indian Iron 
& Steel Co. and or wttb the Steel Cor
poration ot BenplT 

Sbrt T. T. &debaamacharl: What I 
said precisely waa that the poaltlon 
of the M.anaam, Aaenia vii-a-vii 
the Indian Iron & Steel Co. remaim 
unaltered. 

The Hou,e then adjourned dU ca 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on 
Monda11, the 8th December, 1952. 




